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Top 10
Places to Eat
Close to BCLS
---------------------
Cityside-
1860 Beacon St.,
Brookline    $
Union St.,-
107 Union St.,
Newton    $
Appetitto-
761 Beacon St.,
Newton   $$$
Boston Common
Foods-
447 Centre St.,
Newton   $
Legal Sea Foods-
43 Boylston St.,
Brookline   $$$
Johnny’s
Luncheonette-
30 Langley Road,
Newton   $
Bertucci’s-
275 Centre St.,
Newton  $
WELCOME
Welcome and congratulations to the incoming Class of 2003, as well as
to our newly admitted transfer and visiting students.  We hope that you
have enjoyed your summer and are ready to devote yourself to your legal
education.
The Law School is committed to fostering a humane environment
while recognizing the rigors of a high quality and demanding educa-
tional program.  This spirit of supportive community, sought by the
administration and entire Law School, is based upon the conviction that
the lawyer must be a collaborator as well as a competitor, a peacemaker
as well as an adversary.
Your Boston College Law School experience will not be “painless.”
As at any first-rate law school, you will feel the pressure of the workload
and the demands of engaging in intellectually challenging courses.  We
try to maintain an academically competitive law school, while making
every effort to ensure that this competitiveness does not adversely affect
our students.  It is a delicate balance and we ask your assistance in
maintaining our community environment.
THE LAW SCHOOL
Established in 1929, the Law School is one of 13 schools, colleges, and
institutes which comprise Boston College.  Founded as a small Jesuit
liberal arts college in 1863, Boston College today enrolls more than
14,000 students at the undergraduate and graduate levels.
The Law School has been located on Boston College’s Newton
campus since 1975.  This campus covers approximately 40 acres and is
less than two miles from the Chestnut Hill campus.  Stuart House is the
main Law School building, featuring classrooms, the Henry E. Foley
Courtroom, faculty and administrative offices, the faculty library,
seminar rooms, some clinical program offices, student organization
offices, and the offices of the five Law School publications. The Smith
Wing contains student organization offices, the Bookstore, a snack bar,
and student lockers. The East Wing opened in January, 1999, houses the
Career Services office and resource library, five classrooms, a student
lounge, faculty offices and the John J. Curtin, Jr. and Mary Daly
Curtain Public Interest Center.The Law Library is connected to the East
Wing via internal connectors.
STUDENT SERVICES
ATHLETIC FACILITIES
All law students are eligible to participate in the athletic program and
facilities of the University.  Law students with a Boston College ID card
may purchase memberships at the Recreation Complex Membership
office.  The student membership fee will be $230 annually (summer
included), $200 for the 2000-2001 academic year, $110 per semester, or
$5 per visit.
The recreation complex, located on Boston College’s Chestnut Hill
campus, has facilities for basketball, nautilus, universal, indoor track,
tennis, racquetball, volleyball, squash, handball, swimming, and diving.
The complex also offers a sauna and whirlpool; aerobics classes; and
instruction in tennis, squash, and fencing.
Members may reserve a court for tennis, handball, racquetball, and
squash one day in advance by signing up in person at the recreation
complex front desk.  Same-day reservations may be placed in person or by
phone at 552-3035.
The recreation complex hours are:
Monday-Friday 6:00 a.m. - 10:45 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
(closed day of football home games)
Sunday               9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Quonset Hut (Gym)
Use of the basketball courts, cardiovascular machines, Lifecycles,
Stairmasters, free weights, and locker rooms in the Quonset Hut on the
Newton campus is free with a Boston College ID card.  For further details
about this facility, call Chris Darcy at the Boston College University
Housing Office, at 552-4716.
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BANKING SERVICES
A Fleet/CIRRUS/NYCE 24-hour automatic teller machine is located
on the Newton campus near the dining hall. This machine is accessible
to Fleet customers as well as to any card holder linked to the CIRRUS/
NYCE network.  Students with a Boston College ID card can cash
checks at the Cashier’s Office in More Hall, on the Chestnut Hill
campus, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday.  There is a $50
limit per day and a 50c per check fee for this service.  Any questions can
be directed to 552-3367.
BOOKSTORE
The Law School Bookstore located on the Newton campus, is open
Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  It is located on the
basement level between the locker area and the stairs to the former
Kenny Cottle library.  Managed by Joan Curran, the bookstore carries all
required texts ordered by the faculty, as well as some of the more popular
study aids.  Also available are school supplies, paperback novels, newspa-
pers (The Boston Globe and The New York Times), magazines, greeting
cards, health and beauty aids, candy and soda, plus a variety of Boston
College Law School gift items and clothing.  In addition, Boston
College has a more extensive (non-law) bookstore on the Chestnut Hill
Campus in McElroy Commons (552-3520).
The bookstore does not carry used textbooks; however, the Law
Students Association operates a used book co-op, and many students
also post lists of books they wish to sell on the bulletin boards.
BUS SCHEDULE
A free shuttle bus provides regular service between the Law School,
the Chestnut Hill lower campus, and Cleveland Circle.  Bus schedules
will be available.  Changes in the bus schedule will be posted on the
bulletin boards and will appear in The Counselor.  As with any other bus
company, there are occasional delays and breakdowns.  When relying on
the shuttle, please leave ample time to get to class.
CAREER SERVICES
The Law School maintains an Office of Career Services in Room 210
(552-4345) of the East Wing.  The office is committed to providing
comprehensive career services to all students.  These services include
helping students to explore their career goals and interests, to develop
realistic expectations about the legal job market, to prepare for the job
search process, and to identify opportunities for summer or permanent
employment.
During the year, representatives of law firms, government agencies,
corporations, and public interest organizations visit the Law School to
interview first, second, and third year students.  Many additional employ-
ers post notices of their position vacancies with the office.
In addition to individual career planning sessions, the office offers
workshops on writing resumes and cover letters and on developing effective
interviewing skills.  It also sponsors panel discussions on careers in the law
and in law-related fields.
Every effort is made to assist each student in making career choices
consistent with his/her values which will offer the greatest prospects for a
satisfying professional life.
The office maintains a career resource library.  It includes books,
directories, and periodicals on a wide range of legal employers including
law firms, government agencies, corporations, legal services, public interest
organizations, academia, and judicial clerkships.  It also includes general
career information, government application forms, city information, and
telephone directories.  Computerized databases on volunteer internship
opportunities (PBSA), law firms in New England and New York, New
England corporations, Massachusetts government and public interest
organizations and an Alumni Career Network are also available.  The
Career Services website is www.bc.edu/bclscareer.
CATHOLIC MASS ON CAMPUS
A daily Catholic Mass is held Mondays through Fridays at 12:20 p.m.
in the Loft Chapel of the Holy Trinity Chapel on the Newton campus.
Other times for Masses are posted on the bulletin board and announced in
The Counselor.  On Sundays, a general Mass is held in the Main Church  of
the Holy Trinity Chapel at 9:00 p.m., and a Mass for law students is held
at 5:00 p.m. in the Loft Chapel.  Catholic Masses also are celebrated in St.
Ignatius near the Chestnut Hill campus.
  Amarin-
   287 Centre St.,
  Newton   $$$
   Buff ’s Pub-
    317 Washington
    St., Newton   $
 Pizzeria Uno’s
   275  Washington St.,
  Newton $
 Applebee’s
  316 Washington St.,
   Newton, $$
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CHILD CARE
Boston College Child Care is the University-sponsored child care
program, located in the Haley Carriage House on the Chestnut Hill
campus.  The center provides a high-quality preschool education
curriculum and extended day care for children ages 2 years and 9 months
through 5 years.  The program serves children of employees, faculty, and
graduate students, and is open Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.
The center’s staff and curriculum support a developmental approach
to learning, with activities designed to foster the physical, emotional,
social, and cognitive growth of young children.  Enrollment is limited,
and those interested are encouraged to call Barbara Krakowsky immedi-
ately at 552-3356 for information regarding tuition and registration
materials.
COUNSELING SERVICES
Dean for Students Norah Wylie is available to counsel students on a
range of issues.  Any student with a question, problem or concern is
welcome to talk to Dean Wylie (552-4492). Her office is located in
Stuart M305A.  In addition, University Counseling Services staff are
available to all full-time graduate students.  Appointments can be made
on weekdays from 9:00 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. in person or by telephone.  Call
552-3310 to schedule your first appointment.  Staff members and
locations are as follows:
•  Gasson Hall Room 108, 552-3310
Counselors:
Thomas P. McGuinness, Director
David John Smith, Senior Staff Psychologist
John P. Hennessy, Coordinator, Office for Students with
Disibilities
Yvonne Jenkins, Phd., Staff Psychologist
Tracy Munn, Staff Psychologist
• Fulton Hall Room 254, 552-3927
Counselors:
Eugene M. L. Taylor, Ph.D., Assistant Director
Christine L. Merkle, Staff Psychologist
Thomas Nestor, Staff Affiliate
Yvonne Jenkins, Phd., Staff Psychologist
• Campion Hall Room 301, 552-4210
Counselors:
Anne E. Pulsifer, Ph.D., Associate Director
Debbie Hamada, Ph.D., Staff Psychologist
Regina Mitchell, Ph.D., Staff Psychologist
Robert Maron, Ed.D., Staff Psychologist
Emergency problems requiring immediate attention may be discussed
with the on-call psychologist.  In such emergencies the psychologist may
be reached through the Health Services Clinic, 552-3225, or the Newton
Campus Infirmary, 552-3228.  The on-campus counseling services
provide the following services without any charge to the student con-
cerned:
• Emergency consultation and crisis intervention (available at  any
time if necessary);
• Short-term psychotherapy and/or counseling to assist students over
a psychologically difficult period;
• Non-emergency consultation and evaluation on an appointment
basis;
• Follow-up and back-up service.
The on-campus counseling services will assist law students in obtain-
ing psychotherapy of a long-term, didactic, or elective nature or as part of
a treatment program entered into or recommended prior to enrollment at
Boston College.  The cost of this particular treatment would be the
responsibility of the student.
DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE POLICY STATEMENT:
Following the enactment of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988,
Boston College issued a policy statement applicable to all employees,
including work-study recipients.
In striving to maintain a drug-free workplace, Boston College
prohibits the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation,
Closest
copy centers
Sir Speedy-
35 Main St.,
Watertown
923-8500
Copy Cop-
Route 9, #1188,
Chestnut Hill
Newton Copy
Shop-
241 Walnut St.,
Newtonville
Kinko’s-
1244 Boylson St.,
Chestnut Hill
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possession, or use of a controlled substance (both illegal drugs and
unauthorized use of prescription drugs) in and on University-owned or
controlled property.  Any Boston College employee determined to have
violated this policy may be subject to disciplinary action up to and
including termination.
All employees engaged in the performance of work under a federal
contract or grant who are convicted of any drug-related criminal offense
occurring in the workplace are required to notify the Office of Human
Resources no later five days following conviction.
The University’s Faculty/Staff Assistance Program offers a drug
awareness program, as well as information regarding the availability of
professional drug abuse counseling, consultation, and referral.  Employ-
ees of the University who have concerns about substance abuse or
dependency are encouraged to use the resources of the Faculty/Staff
Assistance Program.  This service is confidential.
The employment of those engaged in the performance of work under
a federal contract or grant is conditioned on their willingness to abide by
the terms of this policy.
FINANCIAL AID
The Law School financial aid assistant and counselor are housed on
the Newton Campus.  Any questions pertaining to the funding of a law
school education should be directed to the Financial Aid Office.  If a staff
member is unavailable, all questions can be referred to the Student
Services Office on the Chestnut Hill campus.
Law School Office.
552-4243
M301H Stuart House
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Student Service Office
552-3300 or 800-294-0294
Lyons Hall
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
Boston College offers a variety of assistance programs to help law
students finance their education.  In addition to the federal programs
(which include the Federal Stafford Loan Program, the Federal Perkins
Loan Program, and the Federal College Work-Study Program), the Law
School also has grant, scholarship, and low-interest loan funds
available.Each year, students must file a complete financial aid applica
Each year, students must file a complete financial aid application to be
considered for these funds.  All financial aid is administered through
Boston College Law School’s Financial Aid Office and is based on need.
Funds are awarded on a first-come, first-served basis and may be used to
finance the cost of tuition and living expenses.  Throughout the academic
year, important financial aid notices (such as dates, deadlines, and outside
scholarship opportunities) are published on a weekly basis in The Counse-
lor on the Law School’s website.  In extreme emergency situations during
the school year, students should see Norah Wylie, Dean for Students; or
Elizabeth Rosselot, Director of Admissions and Financial Aid.
FOOD SERVICES
The University provides the Law School with a dining hall, snack bar,
and vending machine area, as well as a Seattle’s Best counter that is open
weekdays from 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  The dining hall is open to all
students on either a cash or meal-ticket basis.  Meal tickets are available in
Stuart House F208, 552-4432, between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. or
through the Meal Plan Office, Lyons Hall, at 552-3525.  Dining hall
hours are as follows:
Breakfast Monday-Friday 7:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Lunch Monday-Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Snacks Monday-Sunday 2:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Dinner Monday-Sunday 5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Eve. Service Monday-Sunday 8:30 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Continental Breakfast Sat. - Sun. 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Brunch Sat. - Sun. 11:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Snack Bar/Seattle’s Best Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
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HEALTH SERVICES
The University Health Services provides confidential medical/nursing
care and educational programs to safeguard the physical well-being and
mental health of the student body.  The Department has two units: a
clinic located in Cushing Hall on the Chestnut Hill campus and a 20-bed
infirmary located in Keyes House South on the Newton campus.  The
services include a walk-in clinic, as well as medical, surgical, gynecologi-
cal, orthopedic, nutrition, physical therapy, allergy, and immunization
clinics.  The inpatient infirmary is open 24 hours when school is in
session.
Graduate students may become eligible for on-campus medical care
by signing up at the University Health Services Office in Cushing Hall,
Room 119.  The health/infirmary fee will then be charged to their
account.
The health/infirmary fee for medical care on campus is not a substi-
tute for a health insurance policy. Massachusetts law requires that all full-
time university students be covered by an accident and sickness insurance
policy so that protection may be assured if hospitalization or other costly
outside medical services are needed.  Insurance information is available at
University Health Services Office, Cushing Hall Room 119.
HEALTH INSURANCE
Massachusetts law requires that all students be covered by a compre-
hensive health insurance policy.  For those who do not already carry such
insurance, Boston College provides a policy offered by Walter W.
Sussenguth and Associates, 120 Royall St., Canton, MA 02021,  (781)
828-7000, X445 or X451; toll free 1-800-669-BOMU (outside 617 or
781 area codes).
This insurance provides payment for  hospitalization, special medical
tests or treatments, and emergency room or ambulance use.  The cost of
this insurance plan for a student is $470 ($200 for the fall and $270 for
the spring).  Additional coverage (for spouse or children) can be arranged
with the insurance carrier.
A recent amendment to Massachusetts law requires that all full-time
students born after 1957 show proof of immunization against measles
(two doses required), mumps, rubella, diphtheria, and tetanus (required
within ten years).  Students who fail to provide adequate documentation
of immunization will not be permitted to register and attend classes.  The
only exceptions are when immunizations conflict with personal religious
belief or when a physician documents that immunizations should not be
given because of pre-existing medical problems.  Students with questions
regarding immunization should call University Health Services at
552-3225.
IDENTIFICATION CARDS AND PICTURE BOOK PHOTOS
A Boston College I.D. card is necessary to check books out of the
library and entitles students to discounts on campus athletic, social, and
cultural events.  It is also helpful at any events at which liquor is served or
as identification when cashing checks.  To receive an I.D. card, students
should have followed the instructions provided in the summer mailing
packet; cards will be issued at the Law School orientation.  A spouse also
may obtain an I.D. from the Campus Police located at Rubenstein Hall.
The student’s spouse must bring the student’s I.D. card for identification
purposes to obtain an I.D.  The I.D. entitles the spouse to the same
discounts given to the student, as well as to membership in the recreation
complex and use of the libraries.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
International students must meet all obligations of their particular visa
card to legally remain in the United States.  Students with questions
should see the Assistant Dean for Student Development, Adrienne
Nussbaum, in McElroy 114, 552-8005.
STUDENT LOUNGE
The Student Lounge on the first floor of the East Wing is available for
relaxation and study breaks.  The lounge contains vending machines,
television sets, and comfortable seating. The lounge is not a designated
study area. Students must respect the wishes of those who use the lounge
to socialize and watch TV.  Use of the Student Lounge by student
organizations may be arranged through the Dean for  Students office.
STUDENT MAILBOXES
Student mailboxes are for important communication among members
of the Law School community.  They are open boxes located in a public
passageway outside the snack bar. Students are cautioned not to leave
electronic equipment or other valuables in the student boxes. Mail
delivered by the United States Postal Service should be addressed to the
•New
England
Aquarium,
Central
Wharf,
Boston
973-5200
Blue Line to
Aquarium
Station Whale
Watch (April-
October)
•Institute of
Contemp-
orary Art,
955 Boylston
Boston
266-5152
Green Line to
Hynes
Convention
Center
Station
•Computer
Museum,
300 Congress
Boston
423-6758
Museums
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student at home rather than the Law School.
LAW LIBRARY
The Law Library contains approximately 395,000 volumes, including
court reports and statutes for all federal and state jurisdictions, as well as
a substantial collection of loose-leaf services, periodicals, treatises, and
government documents. Most materials in the Law Library do not
circulate and must be used in the building.  Certain materials for courses
and other items in heavy demand, such as hornbooks and basic treatises,
are on reserve at the information desk. An ID must be presented to
borrow these materials.  The Law Library also is equipped for both
LEXIS and WESTLAW.  Students will be trained in use of these systems
during their first year.
Items in the Library can be located by consulting the online catalogs
located on all floors of the library.  Further reference assistance is available
Monday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.; Friday, 9:00 a.m. -
6:00 p.m., Saturday, 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.; and Sunday, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00
p.m.
Within the Law Library are numerous group study rooms,  audiovi-
sual resource rooms, a computer center, and instructional research labs.
Consult staff at the information desk about signing up for group study
rooms and to use audiovisual resources.
The computer center, located in Room 300 of the Law Library,
contains 28 workstations, both Mac and IBM, four laser printers, and a
fax machine.  The computer center is open to all Boston College Law
School faculty, staff, and students.  Seating is on a first come, first served
basis.  Students may use a computer work station for up to three hours
(extended periods are allowed if there is no queue.)  Each workstation is
connected to the Boston College network and the Internet and is
equipped with MS Word, MS Excel, MS PowerPoint, FileMaker Pro,
LEXIS, WESTLAW, and Netscape.  Students must save their work on a
floppy disk. Floppy disks are available for purchase in the Bookstore.
The laser printers are not to be used for multiple copies.  The fax
machine is available as a send-only resource.  Local (area codes 617 and
781) fax transmissions are free; long distance fax transmissions may be
sent with the use of a personal long distance calling card.  Members of
the community are also welcome to use the O’Neill computing facility
located on Boston College’s Chestnut Hill campus.  That computing
facility has more extensive hours than the law library’s computer center.
Students with laptop computers may use them at library carrels and
tables, except in the Rare Book Room and in designated quiet zones on
Levels 3 and 4.  Instructions for accessing the computer network from
these locations can be found at www.bc.edu/bclscomputing.
The Law Library offers the following additional amenities: restrooms,
water fountains, lounges, a message board near the information desk, and
in the corridor outside the library a “law in the news” bulletin board plus
inter-campus and pay telephones. Photocopiers are located on every floor
of the library.  The photocopiers accept both change (15 cents per copy
for 8.5" x 11" copies, 20 cents for 11" x 17' copies) or copycards.
Copycards may be purchased in varying amounts from a card machine
dispenser.  For $50.00, a copycard with an $83.40 value may be purchased
Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Please inquire at the
information desk.   Copycards are very convenient, as the library staff does
not provide change for the photocopiers.
Smoking and food are not permitted in the Library; beverages are
acceptable in spill-proof mugs only.  However, beverages are not permitted
in the Computer Center, the computer assisted learning centers, and the
Rare Book Room.
During the school year, the Library generally is open at the times listed
below; the computer labs close 30 minutes before the Library closes.
Hours will vary during holiday periods.  Check the Law Library web page
for a complete list of hours and exceptions. (www.bc.edu/lawlibrary)
Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight
Friday 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight
Students seeking a different study environment may want to visit the
O’Neill and/or Bapst Libraries on the Chestnut Hill campus.  O’Neill is
the main research library at Boston College, with a collection of over 1
million volumes.  Bapst is a smaller, quieter library with a graduate study
area located on the mezzanine level.
 •Harvard Art
Museums,
32 Quincy St.,
Cambridge
495-9400
Red Line to Harvard
Station.
•U.S.S.  Constitu-
tion  Museum
426-1812
Boston Naval
Shipyard,
Charlestown
Green Line to
Haymarket Station
to Sullivan Square
bus.
•Gardner Museum,
280 The Fenway,
Boston
566-1401
 Green Line E
Branch to Ruggles
St., stop above
ground.
•Museum of
Science,
Science Park,
Boston
723-2500
Green Line to
Science Park Station.
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PARKING FACILITIES AND REGULATIONS
There are student-designated parking lots available on the Newton
campus.  Students must have a parking sticker to park in designated
parking areas on the Newton campus.  To avoid a trip to the Chestnut
Hill campus, students should mail in the card received in their summer
packet.  Any student requiring a handicapped parking sticker should
contact Kate Moran, Administrative Assistant to the  Dean for Students,
M301, 552-4342.
• Main lot behind Stuart House in white lined spaces only
(Yellow lined spaces are reserved for faculty and staff only)
• Main lower lot
• Small lower lot next to Alumni House
• Quonset Hut parking lot
• Paved roadway spaces near Alumni House, lower dorms, and
Colby Road
• Small lot behind Hardey/Cushing dorms (lined spaces only)
• Road behind soccer field
(both sides from the speed bump to the comer)
• Cottage St.
DO NOT PARK IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
• Faculty/staff lots (yellow lined spaces)
• Mill St., access road (the hill)
• Roadways
• Circle in front of Stuart and Barat Houses
• Residential Streets
• Circle adjacent to Keyes Dormitory
• Roadway from main entrance to chapel
• Roadway from chapel to Alumni House
• Trinity Chapel  Lot
Student cars parked in fire lanes, in front of Stuart, on roadways, in
handicapped spaces, in front of the loading dock, or impeding any access
by emergency vehicles and in the faculty/staff parking lots will be towed.
The only exception to the regulations is a vehicle displaying a proper
handicapped permit.  Anyone improperly parked will be towed.  Faculty/
staff parking spaces behind Stuart are clearly marked with yellow lines.
Student parking is not permitted in the faculty/staff lot during working
hours.  In case of emergency, a one day pass for student parking can be
obtained from the Dean’s Office.  Permission to park overnight on the
Newton campus must be received from Campus Police (552-4440).
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Law Students Association (LSA)
The Law Students Association (LSA) is an organization comprised of
all  Boston College law students.  It is not affiliated with any groups
outside Boston College Law School.  The LSA is the voice of the student
body and promotes students’ interests through its elected representatives.
Each year, each class elects a representative who serves as a member of the
board of the Law Student Association (LSA). Each student pays an annual
fee to fund LSA activities, which include a lecture series, social events, and
support for a wide range of programs conducted by various student
organizations.  The LSA also assists in the orientation program for first-
year students.
The following student organizations are currently active at the Law
School:
Alternative Dispute Resolution Group
This student organization educates the Law School community
regarding alternative dispute resolution methods, such as mediation and
arbitration, and brings speakers to the campus to address these topics.
American Bar Association: Law Student Division
The American Bar Association: Law Student Division informs
students about the work of the American Bar Association and issues of
concern to the legal profession as a whole.  The Law School chapter works
with other campus organizations to bring speakers to the campus and
provide legal experience outside of the classroom.
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Arts, Media, Entertainment & Sports Law Society (AMES)
The Arts & Media Law Association is an organization for students
interested in the areas of media, entertainment, publishing, and perform-
ing arts.  The intent of the organization is to explore contemporary topics
in the arts and media law fields through symposia and panels; to present
programs pertaining to career opportunities in arts and media law; and to
examine issues of cultural, economic, and political bias within arts and
media institutions.
Asian Pacific American Law Students Association (APALSA)
The Asian Pacific American Law Students Association of Boston
College was formally organized in 1975.  Throughout the year, various
members serve as law clerks in community projects and assist in Asian and
Third World community affairs.  APALSA has worked with Asian-
American law students from other Boston law schools in planning joint
activities, with the primary goal of encouraging Asian-Americans to enter
the legal profession and serve their communities.
Association of Trial Lawyers of America
The Law School chapter of this national organization helps students
develop trial advocacy skills.
BC Law for Life
This non-denominational group provides information to heighten
awareness concerning abortion and promotes alternatives to unwanted
pregnancies.
Black Law Students Association ( BLSA)
The Black Law Students Association is an affiliate of the National
Black Law Students Association.  The organization focuses on alleviating
the present critical shortage of African-American lawyers as well as on
establishing an organizational base through which law students may assist
the African-American community in meeting its immediate needs.  The
Association provides tutorials for first-year students and assists in the
placement of African-American law students in the legal profession.
Board of Student Advisors (BSA)
The Board of Student Advisors is a self-governing service organization
consisting of second and third-year students whose primary responsibili-
ties are the organization and administration of the Wendell F. Grimes
Moot Court and the Mock Trial, Negotiation, and Client Counseling
Competitions.
Children’s Rights Project
Students, who are members of this group, research domestic and
international issues related to the legal rights of children.  The organiza-
tion also has presented panel discussions on topics concerning children
and the law and has conducted a holiday toy drive for disadvantaged
children.
Christian Legal Society
The Christian Legal Society is a non-denominational fellowship for
law students seeking to learn more about the Bible.  The organization
holds weekly meetings to discuss religious and ethical concerns in the law.
Civil Liberties Union (CLU)
The Law School chapter of the Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts
sponsors panels, speakers, and films to foster dialogue on constitutional
rights, civil rights, and civil liberties issues.  The chapter also coordinates
lobbying and community service efforts.
Domestic Violence Outreach Project  (DVOP)
This organization trains law students to inform victims of domestic
violence of their legal rights and to represent them in obtaining temporary
restraining orders.  It raises funds for Boston-area shelters for battered
women.
Environmental Law Society (ELS)
The Environmental Law Society serves as a resource for environmental
organizations and informs the Law School community of environmental
issues.  Its members provide assistance to interested parties on environ-
mental problems.  The organization conducts a Winter Seminar Weekend
in New Hampshire, runs a film series, and brings speakers to the Law
School.
Sights and Attrac-
tions
•Fleet Center,
150 Causeway St.,
Boston
624-1000
Green Line to
North Station
Celtics basketball
and Bruins hockey
•Fenway Park,
Yawkey Way,
Boston
267-8661
Green line to
Kenmore Station
Red Sox baseball
•John Hancock
Observatory,
St.  James Ave.,
Boston
247-1977
For a great view of
the city, go on a
clear night
(tallest building in
New England).
•Prudential Sky-
walk,
Prudential Center,
Boston
236-3318
Similar to the
Hancock Observa-
tory
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Federalist Society
The Law School chapter is part of the nationwide Federalist Society,
an organization of conservatives, classical liberals, and libertarians.  The
chapter brings speakers on campus and sponsors events designed to foster
individual liberty, limited government, and the rule of law.  The Federal-
ist Society also sponsors a blood drive.
The Owen M. Kupferschmid Holocaust/Human Rights Project (HHRP)
The Owen M. Kupferschmid Holocaust/Human Rights Project is an
internationally focused organization examining the issues raised by the
precedential value of the legal responses to the Holocaust for current
instances of state-sponsored mass murders and other human rights
abuses.  The Project organizes international conferences to address
specific legal issues related to the Holocaust and other human rights
violations, conducts research, and funds summer positions in the human
rights field.
Inner City Youth Outreach Tutoring Program
Law students participating in this program provide academic and test
preparation assistance to junior high and high school students in Boston’s
Dorchester neighborhood.
International Law Society (ILS)
The International Law Society at Boston College promotes interna-
tional legal education and the understanding of the international legal
system.  ILS offers a variety of programs to achieve these two objectives,
including lectures on various issues in international law and career
planning sessions sponsored in cooperation with the Career Services
Office to provide students with the perspectives of alumni practicing in
the field of international law.
Jewish Law Students Association (JLSA)
The Jewish Law Students’ Association is an organization of students
who come from a variety of backgrounds and share an interest in
questions that concern Jews around the world.  The Association promotes
the discussion of Jewish issues pertaining to legal education and the
practice of law.  To further its goals, the Association undertakes a variety
of political, religious, cultural, and social projects.  These projects include
sponsoring a speaker series, assisting in the observance of Jewish holidays
(through such activities as constructing an on-campus sukkah and
referring students to local services), showing Jewish films, and inviting
members to group luncheons.
Lambda Law Students Association
The Lambda Law Students Association is a group of women and men
in the Law School community working to provide a supportive network
for lesbian and gay law students, faculty, and staff at the Law School, as
well as to help inform the Law School community of legal issues confront-
ing the gay and lesbian community.
Latino Law Students Association (LALSA)
The Latino Law Students Association incorporates the use of bilingual
and bicultural knowledge in providing legal services for the Latino
community.  Members work with the Boston College Law School Legal
Assistance Bureau and the Massachusetts Superior Court’s Foreign
Languages Division, translating for Spanish-speaking persons.  LALSA
also assists in increasing the number of Latino lawyers in the community
and promotes the needs and goals of Latino students.
Law Revue
The Law Revue is an annual student-produced musical that parodies
Law School life and the roles of the administration, faculty, and staff.  The
productions have presented the student body with an opportunity to deal
with the law school experience in a creative, humorous, and thought-
provoking manner.  The Law Revue is also an informal way to get to
know other law students.
National Lawyers Guild (NLG)
The National Lawyers Guild’s Law School chapter promotes progres-
sive ideas, advocates for legal reform, brings speakers and films to the Law
School, and provides placement assistance.
Older Law Students Group
The Older Law Students Group meets weekly to discuss the problems
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and joys of being an “older” law student.  There is no age requirement to
join- age is a state of mind.
Phi Alpha Delta (PAD)
Phi Alpha Delta is a national legal fraternal organization of men and
women with a chapter at the Law School.  PAD publishes a student
directory annually, coordinates schedules so that groups of two or three
students can spend a full day with a trial judge of their choosing, and
sponsors informal lunches for students and faculty members.  PAD also
coordinates service projects within the Law School, including mailings,
films, and tours for prospective applicants.  PAD is active in the larger
community as well.  For example, PAD members volunteer with the
Carroll Center for the Blind.
Public Interest Law Foundation (PILF)
The Public Interest Law Foundation was organized in 1984 by a
group of students interested in promoting the placement of law students
with public interest firms and agencies.  The major objective of the
Foundation is to provide summer grants to students who would not
otherwise be able to afford to work in these traditionally low-salaried
areas.  The grants are funded by contributions from students, faculty, and
alumni.  In addition, PILF has been instrumental in assisting the Law
School in establishing its loan assistance program.
Reproductive Choice Coalition
This student organization is devoted to rational discussion of legal
issues involving reproductive choice.  Through a variety of forums and
projects, the group addresses topics such as meaningful economic and
social options for pregnant women.  It supports individuals’ legal right to
make responsible reproductive choices.
St. Thomas More Society
The St. Thomas More Society was begun several years ago by a few
Boston College Law students who wished to strengthen their Christian
ethics while studying the law.  The members of the society strive to
emulate the principles of St. Thomas More by actively incorporating a
sense of integrity and compassion with their studies.  Among their
activities are a weekly Sunday Mass, an annual retreat, a Commencement
Mass and lunch, a blood drive, a food and clothing drive for the home-
less, and a potluck supper.
Shelter Legal Services
This organization articulates the special legal needs of veterans in the
Boston College Law School community, assists homeless shelters for
veterans and women, and provides volunteers for the Shelter Legal
Services Foundation.
Sui Juris
Sui Juris is the Law School’s yearbook.  The staff provides the produc-
tion and editing skills necessary to put together this annual look at the
Law School.
Women’s Law Center (WLC)
The Women’s Law Center is open to women and men who perceive
the need to change the role of women in the law and in society.  The
Center attempts to meet the ever-changing needs of the community by
informing women of their rights, holding discussion groups and a speaker
series on sexist attitudes, maintaining contact with women’s groups on
other law campuses, and focusing on efforts to eliminate sexual discrimi-
nation.
LAW PUBLICATIONS
  The Law School’s student publications are the Boston College Law
Review, Environmental Affairs Law Review, The International and Compara-
tive Law Review,  Third World Law Journal, and The Uniform Commercial
Code Reporter Digest.  There are two ways of becoming a member of any of
these publications: grading “on” (students with a G.P.A. in approximately
the top 10% are invited to join) or writing (a writing competition is held
just after spring exams).
CLINICAL PROGRAMS
The Law School offers the following programs for upper-level
students:  Civil Litigation Clinic, Criminal Justice Clinic, Juvenile Rights
Advocacy, Women and the Law Clinic, Immigration Law Practicum,
Homelessness Litigation Clinic, ULL Externship Program, Attorney
General Program, London Program, Judicial Process, and Judge and
Community Courts.  Each semester, the faculty in charge of each program
hold informational meetings for all interested students.  These will be
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announced in The Counselor.
PARTICIPATION IN ADMINISTRATION
Dean John H. Garvey is the chief administrative officer of the Law
School.  The primary policy-making body is the school’s full-time faculty,
sitting as a body.  Among other things, the faculty appoints the Promo-
tions and Tenure Committee, passes on new appointments to the faculty,
and establishes course and curriculum standards.
The faculty has established committees to conduct studies and make
recommendations regarding the Law School’s planning, procedures, and
operations. Students are appointed to almost all of the Law School
committees, making recommendations to the faculty.
Students are solicited for committee assignments through announce-
ments posted on the main LSA bulletin boards and published in The
Counselor.  The LSA usually selects student members by drawing lots
from a pool of volunteers.  Students are urged to speak to LSA officers for
more detailed information about the scope and involvement of students
on law school committees.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Intramural Activities
Other activities at the Law School run under the auspices of the LSA
include intramural basketball and softball leagues, the Law School ice
hockey and soccer teams, and the annual Race Ipsa Loquitor Road Race.
Information on these activities and others will be posted by the LSA on
student bulletin boards throughout the Law School.
Resident Assistant Program
Each year, graduate students are hired by the University to serve as
resident assistants in the undergraduate dormitories.   Students who are
hired receive free room and board.  Applications for the limited number
of positions are available in November.   Further information regarding
the Resident Assistant Program can be obtained from Robert Jose,
Associate Director for Residential Life, at 552-4824.  He is located in
Rubenstein Hall on the Chestnut Hill campus.
TRANSPORTATION
The MBTA
The complaints leveled against the MBTA (Massachusetts Bay Transit
Authority) or “T,” as it is more commonly known, are many.  However,
there are many advantages to taking the “T” when one considers the
traffic in downtown Boston and the cost of parking a car.
The T begins operation at  5:01 a.m. every day and ends at approxi-
mately 12:40 a.m.  On Sundays and holiday these times are 5:32 a.m. and
12:10 a.m. The line that serves Boston College is color-coded the Green
Line.  Three branches of this line within walking distance of the Boston
College Chestnut Hill campus are Boston College (B), Cleveland Circle
(C), and Riverside (D).  A one-way trip inbound (i.e., into the downtown
area) is 85¢ on the B or C line.  An inbound trip on the D line is gener-
ally faster (because the D makes fewer stops) but more expensive.  From
Reservoir Station the cost is $1, and from either Chestnut Hill or Newton
Centre the cost is $2.  Return trips from downtown on all lines are 85¢.
Return trips from any above-ground stations are free.
The central stop downtown is Park St., Station, which is located
beneath Tremont and Park Streets.  The lower level connects to the
Harvard/Braintree/Ashmont (Red Line), while the upper level connects
the Boston College, Cleveland Circle, Riverside, and Heath St., (Green
Lines).  At the Government Center stop on the Green Line, connections
may be made to Logan Airport (Blue Line).
MBTA maps are included in the back of this guide.  For more
information, call the MBTA at (617) 722-3200.
Public Transportation to the Law School Campus
There are several ways to get to the Law School campus using public
transportation.  If you are coming from Boston, the easiest way is to take
the Boston College line (Commonwealth Ave.,) to the Boston College
trolley stop then walk across the St., to the Saint Ignatius Church parking
lot and catch the Boston College shuttle to the Law School.  The cost of
the trolley from Boston is 85¢.  You also can take the Commonwealth
Allston Cinema
277-2140
214 Harvard
Ave., Boston
Brattle Theatre
876-6837
40 Brattle
Sq., Cam-
bridge
Chestnut Hill
Cinema
277-2500
Route 9 at
Hammond
St., Newton
Copley Place
266-1300
100 Hunting-
ton Ave.,
Boston
Circle Cinema
566-4040
399 Chestnut
Hill Ave., at
Cleveland
Circle,
Brookline
Movies
---------------------
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Ave., or Beacon St., line to the Cleveland Circle stop on the Riverside
line to Reservoir, walk down Chestnut Hill Ave., and catch the Boston
College shuttle to the Law School.  In addition, you can take the Green
Line D train (Riverside) to Newton Centre and walk up Centre St., to
the Law School.  From Newton Centre, the cost is $2 into Boston and
85¢ out of Boston.  Above-ground service out of Boston on this line is
free.
From Watertown or Newton Centre, you can take the No. 553/52
Oakhill Park bus.  This bus runs from Watertown Square up Centre St.,
in front of the Law School through Newton Centre to Dedham.  The
cost is 60¢ between the Law School and Watertown and/or Newton
Centre.
Automobiles
Driving in Boston can be hazardous.  Boston drivers often ignore red
lights at intersections and frequently treat a yellow light as green.  Parking
in Boston is also hectic.  The price of parking all day in a private lot or
garage varies widely; a few offer “Early Bird” specials for $10 or less, but
other lots are more expensive.  There are also some less expensive garages
operated by the city of Boston.  Spaces at St., meters are usually taken,
but if you are lucky enough to find one, they typically cost 25c for 15
minutes.  If you allow your meter to go hungry, a Boston meter maid
(and there are plenty) will be glad to treat you to a ticket.  Do not park in
tow-away zones.  If you have received more than five tickets (and
especially if your car is from out of state), your car will be towed and
impounded until you pay your back fines and towing charge.
For those of you who own cars, note that there is no on-St., overnight
parking in Newton from November 1 to May 1 or in Brookline.  Over-
night St., parking is allowed in Brighton, which also designates many
areas for resident parking only.  Also, no parking is permitted in desig-
nated areas during snow emergencies.
Taxis
If it is late and you are alone, one of these numbers might help:
Veterans Cab, 527-0300; Checker Cab, 536-7000; Town Taxi, 536-5000;
Yellow Cab, Newton, 332-7700; Red Cab, 734-5000.  All are in the 617
area code. If you share a cab with another party, the taxi driver is required
by law to restart the meter at each stop.  For information on taxi services,
call the Boston Police Department’s Taxi Hotline at 343-4475.
Motor Vehicle Information
For information on car registration, inspection, sales tax, driver’s
licenses, and other information, contact the Registrar of Motor Vehicles,
630 Washington St., Boston, MA 02114.
Out-Of-Town Buses
The major bus carriers in Boston are Greyhound and Concord
Trailways.  Both are used for state, interstate, and Canadian travel.  Call
for further information on bus lines serving Boston and other cities in
Eastern Massachusetts.
Transportation Information Phone Numbers
Logan Airport Ground Transportation Hotline
800-235-6426
Logan Airport Public Information Office
617-561-1800
Boston Registry of Motor Vehicles
617-351-4500
Public Information on State Highways (Road Conditions)
617-374-1234
Amtrak
800-872-7245
Greyhound
800-231-2222
Concord Trailways
800-639-3317
MBTA Travel Information Line/Customer Relations
617-722-3200
Bicycles on the T Program
617-222-3200
Lift Bus Information and Reservations
Coolidge
Comer Theatre
734-2500
290 Harvard
Ave.,
Brookline
Nickelodeon
Cinema
424-1500
606 Com-
monwealth
Ave., Boston
Green Line to
Boston
University
stop on B
Line
West Newton
Cinema
964-6060
1296 Wash-
ington St.,
Newton
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800-543-8287
MBTA Police Emergency
617-222-5151
Complaints/Commendations/Permits
617-722-5215
Monthly Pass Program
617-722-5218
Office of Transportation Access (Physically Disabled)
617-722-5123
Office of Transportation Access (Hearing Impaired)
TTY-617-722-5415
Senior Citizens/Special Needs Passes
617-722-5438
MBTA Lost & Found Blue Line
617-222-5533
Green Line: B Branch
617-222-5114
Green Line: C Branch
617-222-5220
Green Line: D Branch
617-222-5134
Orange Line
617-222-5403
Red Line: JFK
617-222-5317
Red Line: Mattapan
617-222-5213
ATTRACTIONS
Sources of Information
There are several phone numbers, both on and off campus, which are
useful in finding out about current events.
Greater Boston Convention and Visitor Bureau 617-536-4100
Museum of Fine Arts 617-267-9300
Bayside Exposition Center 617-474-6000
Boston World Trade Center 617-439-5000
Cambridge Discovery 617-497-1630
Mayor’s Special Events Hotline 617-635-3911
Boston College Ticket Booth:
Athletics 617-552-3000
Student Programs 617-552-4994
Theater Box Office 617-552-4800
A comprehensive listing of things to do can be found in The Phoenix
newspaper, which is published once a week on Thursdays and can be
picked up at a newsstand or for free under the name of “B.A.D.” across
from the mailroom in Stuart House.  Another good resource that should
not be overlooked is the weekly “Calendar” section of The Boston Globe, a
pull-out section published every Thursday.  This section contains critiques
on music, film, and restaurants, as well as imaginative ideas about places
to go and things to do.
Movies
The major movie theatres frequently charge $7.75 or more for first-
run feature hits.  However, many of these theatres reduce their rates on the
first showing of the day to about $5.00.  Discounted passes for General
and Showcase Cinemas are available at the McElroy Ticket Booth (552-
4994) and in the Evening College Office (552-3900).  For information
about current movies, call (617) 333-FILM.
Theatres
Boston hosts a number of theatres and theatre companies which afford
websites about
Boston
www.bc.edu
www.phoenix.com
boston.sidewalk.com
www.ci.boston.ma.us
www.boston-
online.com
www.theinsider.com/
boston
www.boston.com
MBTA
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theatre-goers an opportunity to view some exceptional stage productions.
Larger “Broadway-type” productions charge approximately $30 to $100
per ticket.  Prices tend to be more reasonable at the smaller theatres,
which usually offer student rates as well.  If you are willing to wait in line
on the morning of a performance, you may be able to purchase a ticket
for half the original price at BOSTIX (723-5181), located next to Faneuil
Hall in Quincy Market and in Copley Square.  (This applies to both
large and small theatre productions.)  However, these tickets are subject
to availability, and only cash will be accepted.
The four larger theatres in Boston which offer Broadway-style
productions are first-class in every technical respect, so when the touring
“biggies” come to Boston, (Miss Saigon, Phantom of the Opera) they
play one of these theatres.  All four are located in Boston’s theatre district
at the Boylston stop on the Green Line.
• Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston St., Boston
617-426-9366
• Wilbur Theatre, 246 Tremont St., Boston
617-423-4008
• Shubert Theatre, 265 Tremont St., Boston
617-482-9393
• The Wang Center for Performing Arts, 268 Tremont St., Boston
617-482-9393
Some of the other major theatres in the area include:
• American Repertory Theatre, Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle St.,
Cambridge
617-547-8300
Red Line, Harvard Station
A.R.T. is a resident, not-for-profit theatre company which
provides a mixture of classical and modern plays.  It is associated
with Harvard University and has been active for the past 20 years.
• Charles Playhouse, 76 Warrenton St., Boston
426-6912
Green Line, Boylston Station
The Charles Playhouse has existed for about 30 years.  Most
productions feature New York talent and on occasion a big-name
star will headline at the Playhouse.  Most of the productions are
“serious theatre” and have general audience appeal.  The theatre
also offers musical revues.
• Lyric Stage, 54 Charles St., Boston
437-7172
Red Line, Charles St., Station
The Lyric often offers classics by Ibsen, Shaw, Chekhov, and others.
It also provides exposure for the lesser-known playwright.
• Huntington Theatre Company, 264 Huntington Ave., Boston
266-0800
Green Line E Branch, Symphony Station
The Huntington produces a season of five classic and contempo-
rary plays annually, directed and designed by some of the nation’s
leading theatre artists.  Single-ticket discounts are available for
students, and greater discounts are available with subscriptions.
Dance
• Boston Ballet Company, 19 Clarendon St., Boston
695-6950
Performs full classical ballet and works by modern choreographers.
Performances are held at the Wang Center.
• Dance Collective, Lexington
781-861-0735
Creates and performs modern original dance and provides quality
dance education.
• Dance Umbrella, Inc., 380 Green St., Cambridge
482-7570
This group performs local, national, and international dance
performances.
• Folk Art Center of New England, Inc., 1950 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge
491-6084
This group perpetuates traditional folk arts, including dance and
music services and events.
• Mandala Folk Dance Ensemble, 40 Norris St., Cambridge
868-3641
This company performs international folk music and dance with an
annual spring show at the John Hancock Hall.
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Top  FM radio
stations
Mix 98.5
Jammin’ 94.5
Kiss 107.9
The River 92.9
Star 93.7
WFNX 101.7
WBCN 104.1
Performing Arts Centers
• The Berklee Performance Center, 136 Massachusetts Ave., Boston
266-7455
Green Line, Hynes Convention Center Station
The Berklee Performance Center is owned and operated by the
Berklee College of Music.  The “giants of jazz” as well as other
artists perform in the hall.
• Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
562-8804
Green Line B Branch, above-ground stop on Commonwealth Ave.
 before Boston University.
The Paradise has a club atmosphere and extremely diverse
entertainment.  The seating is cafe-style, placed on three levels
around the stage.
• The Wang Center for Performing Arts, 268 Tremont St., Boston
482-9393
Boylston on the Green Line.
     The Wang Center seats about 4,200, and ticket prices vary with
the different events.  The variety of entertainment includes ballet,
opera, and revivals of Broadway musicals with professional casts.
Brochures listing the season’s events may be obtained from the
Center.
• The Orpheum Theatre, Hamilton Place (off Tremont St.,)
482-0650
     The Orpheum Theatre presents a range of acts include rock, jazz,
and classical music.
• Symphony Hall, 301 Massachusetts Ave., Boston
Green Line E Branch, Symphony Station (Tanglewood Ticket
Office
266-1492
Symphony Hall is the residence of the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra, whose in-town season runs from October to April.  Most of
the Celebrity Series concerts are held here as well.  In the summer,
the Boston Symphony Orchestra’s home is Tanglewood in Lenox,
Massachusetts.  The other resident orchestra at Symphony Hall
between May and July is the famous Boston Pops.  The Pops
presents a mixture of classical, show tunes, and contemporary
popular music.  Occasionally Symphony Hall is rented out for a
big-name jazz or folk artist.
Religious Institutions  (a partial list)
•Armenian
    St. James Armenian Apostolic Church
    467 Mt.  Auburn St., Watertown
    924-9630
•Baptist
Chinese Baptist Church of Greater Boston
69 Washington St., Quincy
479-3531
First Baptist Church
              848 Beacon St., Newton Centre
        244-2997
Myrtle Baptist Church
    21 Curve St., Newton
332-5870
•Catholic
Corpus Christi Church
45 Ash St., Newton
244-9110
Our Lady Help of Christians Church
573 Washington St., Newton
527-7560
• Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
150 Brown St., Weston
781-235-2164
•Episcopal
Church of the Messiah
1900 Commonwealth Ave., Newton
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527-8505
Church of the Redeemer
379 Hammond St., Chestnut Hill
566-7679
Grace Episcopal Church
76 Eldridge, Newton Centre
244-3221
•Greek Orthodox
Greek Evangelical Church
115 Centre St., Newton
         332-0978
•Jehovah’s Witness
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witness
49 Brooksdale Road, Brighton
               782-1766
•Jewish
Bethel-Atereth Israel Congregation (Orthodox)
561 Ward St., Newton
244-6506
Temple Emanuel (Conservative)
385 Ward St., Newton
558-8100
Temple Shalom (Reform)
175 Temple St., Newton
332-9550
Synagogue Council of Massachusetts
1340 Centre St., Newton
244-6506
• Lutheran
Lutheran Church of Newton
1310 Centre St., Newton
332-3893
• Methodist
AME Zion Church-Evangelical
600 Columbus Ave., Boston
266-2758
Trinity Episcopal Church
11 Homer St., Newton Centre
527-2790
•Muslim
American Muslim Mission
85 Intervale St., Dorchester
445-8070
New England Islamic Center
470 South St.,
Quincy, MA 02169
479-8341
New England Islamic Center
74 Chase Drive
Sharon, MA 02067
• Swedenborgian
General Convention of the Swedenborgian
11 Highland Ave., Newtonville
969-4240
•Unitarian
First Unitarian Society
1326 Washington St., Newton
527-3203
•United Church of Christ (Congregational)
Eliot Church of Newton
474 Centre St., Newton
244-3639
Our Lady Help of Christian Church
573 Washington St., Newton
527-756
Secretary
Julie McBrayer       210/2-1192       mcbayer
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Boston College Emergency Numbers
Emergency 552-4444
Traffic and Parking Bureau 552-4443
Health Services Clinic 552-3225
Newton Campus Infirmary 552-3228
N e w t o n
Police, Fire, or Medical Emergency          911
Police 552-7240
Fire 552-7270
Poison Control Center 232-2120
Newton Office for Children 727-8900
Newton Child Care 332-6723
Newton Public Health Department 552-7058
Newton Public Works (Water & Sewer) 552-7180
Newton Public Works (Emergency) 552-7073
Newton Recreation 552-7120
Newton School Department 552-7600
Newton Snow Emergency 552-7200
Newton Trash 552-7200
• Newton-Wellesley Hospital 243-6000
2014 Washington St., Newton Lower Falls
A hospital affiliated with Tufts University, School of Medicine.
• Charles River Counseling Center    527-4610
Centre St., Suite 201, Newton
Individual, couples, family and group counseling, including a
substance abuse program and an eating disorder program.
Affiliated with the Boston University School of Medicine.
• Family Counseling Region West, Inc. 965-6200
 74 Walnut St., Newton
Mental health services, including individual, group, family, and
couples counseling.
• The Institute at Newton: Outreach 332-7606
30 Lincoln St., Newton Highlands
A private, outpatient mental health clinic; open evenings and
accepts payments by insurance and Medicaid.
B o s t o n
ABC (Anorexia, Bulimia Care, Inc.) 523-7010
AIDS Hotline 1-800-235-2331
Alcohol Hotline (24 hours) 426-9444
Alzheimer’s Disease Hotline 494-5150
Battered Women’s Hotline (24 hours) 1-800-992-2600
Cambridge Rape Crisis Center (24 Hours) 492-7273
Child At Risk (24-hour child abuse hotline) 1-800-792-5200
Comm. Programs Against Sexual Assault
      Counseling Referral Program 442-6300
Elder Abuse Hotline 1-800-922-2275
FBI 742-5533
Fenway Community Health Center 267-0900
Gay/Lesbian Hotline 267-9001
Greater Boston Legal Services 371-1234
Missing Children Bureau 1-800-872-5437
Narcotics Anonymous 884-7709
National Hotline for Missing and
        Exploited Children 1-800-843-5678
Parental Stress Hotline 1-800-632-8188
Samaritans/Suicide Hotline 247-0220
State Police 727-3905
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Office of the Dean
Dean
John H. Garvey                         M307A/552-4340           garvey@bc.edu
Associate Dean/Administration
R. Michael Cassidy M305D/2-4343              cassidmf
Administrative Coordinator
Patricia Parlon M307/2-4341                 parlonp
Administrative Coordinator
Joan Manna M305C/2-4344               mannajo
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Admissions and Financial Aid
Director
Elizabeth A. Rosselot M302/2-4350 rosselot
Associate Director
Rita Jones M302/2-4350 jonesrl
Admissions Coordinator
Fareza Khan M302/2-4350 khan
Assistant Director of  Fin. Aid
Michelle Magner M302/2-4243 donahumm
Financial Aid Assistant
Kathy Hetnick M302/2-4243 hetnik
Secretary
Roselyn Leshin M302/2-4243 leshinro
Admissions Specialist
Amanda Kenyon M302/2-0177 kenyona
Alumni Relations and Development
Director, Institutional Advancement
Alfred Blum Barat House/2-2229 blumal
Regional Director, Major Gifts
Cathy L. Dernoncourt Barat House/2-4703 dernonco
Director of Alumni Relations
Linda Glennon Barat House/2-3935 glennoli
Director, Special Events
Paige Renaghan Barat House/2-8666 renaghan
Associate Director, Law School Fund
Louise Parent Barat House/2-8696 parentl
Secretary
Judy Venezia       Barat House/2-3192      venezju
Secretary
Leslie LeBlanc       Barat House/2-4379       leblanls
Audio-Visual Department
Assistant Director, Newton
Staff Assistant
Marlon Cummings M305/2-0155 cumminmk
Fiscal Officer
Lisa DiNapoli M305B/2-4356 dinapoli
Communications Manager
Nate Kenyon M310/2-1184 kenyonn
Receptionist
Caroline O’Leary M305/2-4340 olearycc
Academic Services and Student Services
Dean for  Students
Norah Wylie M301/2-4342 wylien
Director of Academic Services
Tracey West M301/2-1883 westtr
Assistant Dir.  of Academic Services
Dona Agar M301/2-2527 agar
Special Assistant to the Dean for Students
Frederick M. Enman, S.J. M301/2-1910 frenman
Coordinator of Student Records
Kenneth M.  Krzewick M301/2-8695 krzewick
Administrative Secretary, Academic Services
Linda Raute M301/2-2527 rautel
Administrative Assistant to the Dean for Students
Kathleen Moran M301/2-4342 morankg
Career Services
Director
Jean E. French 210/2-4345 frenchj
Recruitment Coordinator
Kimberlee Gardner 210/2-4345 gardeneki
Pro Bono Students America Regional Director
TBA
Director
TBA
Public Interest Career Counselor
Rachel Sagan       210/2-4427       saganr
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Wayne T.  Daley M104/2-4355 daley
Faculty
Reginald Alleyne LL202/2-0536 alleyner
Visiting Professor
Hugh J.  Ault M538A/2-4398 ault
Professor
Daniel Barnett 416/2-4366 barnetda
Associate Professor/LRR&W
Charles H. Baron 321/2-4376 baron
Professor
Sharon Beckman 421/2-0639 beckmans
Assistant Professor
Arthur L Berney M529/2-8551 berney
Professor
Robert C. Berry M523/2-4360 berry
Professor
Mary S. Bilder LL303/2-0648 bilder
Associate Professor
Robert M. Bloom 412/2-4374 bloom
Professor
E. Joan Blum 417/2-4369 blum
Associate Professor/LRR&W
Mark S. Brodin 324/2-4420 brodin
Professor
George D. Brown 318/2-4375 browngd
Professor
Maryanne Chirba-Martin 413/2-4381 chirbama
Asst. Professor/LRR+W
Daniel R. Coquillette M506/2-8650 coquill
Professor
Peter A. Donovan 315/2-4383 donovan
Professor
Leslie Espinoza 415/2-0981 espinozl
Associate Professor/Clinical
Anthony P. Farley M531/2-4397 farleya
Associate Professor
Scott T. FitzGibbon M524/2-4320 fitzgisc
Associate Professor
John M. Flackett M503D/2-4648 flackett
Professor
Jane K. Gionffriddo 418/2-4358 gionfrid
Associate Professor/LRR&W
Phyllis Goldfarb M423/2-4388 goldfarb
Professor
Kent Greenfield M503E/2-3167 greenfik
Associate Professor
Dean M. Hashimoto M501/2-4617 hashimot
Associate Professor
Frank R. Herrmann, S.J. M527/2-4380 herrmanf
Associate Professor
Ingrid M. Hillinger M530/2-4392 hillinge
Associate Professor
Ruth-Arlene W.  Howe 322/2-4377 howeru
Professor
Richard G.  Huber 314/2-4325 huber
Professor Emeritus
Daniel Kanstroom M538/2-0880 kanstroo
Assistant Professor
Sanford N.  Katz
Professor 320/2-4372 katzs
Elisabeth Keller 312/2-4394 kellerel
Associate Professor/LRR&W
Thomas C.  Kohler 317/2-4321 kohler
Professor
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Cynthia C.  Lichtenstein M537A/2-4384 lichtens
Professor
Ray D.  Madoff LL302/2-0926 madoffr
Associate Professor
Judith A.  McMorrow M504/2-3578 mcmorrow
Associate Professor
Alan Minuskin 414/2-0980 minuskin
Associate Professor/Clinical
Francis J. Nicholson, S.J. F314A/2-4385 frnichol
Professor Emeritus
Sharon O’Connor LL280A/2-4408 sharonoc
Associate Prof/Law Librarian
Zygmunt J.B. Plater 316/2-4387 plater
Professor
James R.  Repetti 326/2-4327 repetti
Associate Professor
Josephine Ross M512/2-0604 rossjf
Adjunct Clinical Instructor
Evangeline Sarda M533/2-0836 sarda
Assistant Professor/Clinical
Francine Sherman F208/2-4382 shermanf
Director, JRAP
William Shutkin M407/2-0957 shutkin
Professor
Pamela Smith M539/2-0882 smithpj
Assistant Professor
Aviam Soifer LL379/2-0619 soifera
Professor
Mark Spiegel 424/2-4326                        spiegelm
Professor
Judy Tracy 328/2-4394                    tracyju
Assoc. Professor/LRR+W
Paul R. Tremblay 420/2-4368                    tremblap
Professor/Clinical
Catherine Wells       426/2-2093 wellsca
Profesor
David Wirth       M511/2-4617 wirthd
Professor
Alfred C. Yen       M512/2-4395 yen
Associate Dean for Academic Services
Student Publications
Manager
Rosalind F. Kaplan       M518/2-8557 kaplanr
Publications Specialist
John Gordon       M518/2-8557 gordonjo
Library
Associate Dean for Library & Computing Services sharonoc
Sharon Hamby O’Connor       LL280A/2-4408
Bibliographic Services Librarian
Deena Frazier      LL228/2-4409 frazierd
Bibliographic Services Coordinator
Helen Lacouture      LL248/2-8609 lacoutur
Bibliographic Service Assistant for Cataloging
Donna Perkins      LL248/2-4476 perkindo
Circulation Supervisor
Michelle Latimer      LL204/2-8605 latimer
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Faculty Support Staff:
Annmarie Dolan 325/2-0777                         dolanab
Alice Drew M513/24393 drew
Virginia Grogan F325/24836 grogan
Theresa Kachmar F425/24125 kachmar
Jeannie Kelly M513/24126 kellybj
Donna McDermott 325/2-4136 mcdermda
Collection Development Librarian
Jonathan Thomas       LL227/2-4410       thomasjn
Educational Technology Specialist
Legal Reference
John Nann       LL258/28612       nannj
Civil Litigation Clinic/Legal Assistance Bureau
Supervising Attorney/Director
Alan Minuskin LAB/781-893-4793 minuskin
Supervising Attorney
Paul Tremblay LAB/781-893-4793 tremblap
Supervising Attorney
Leslie Espinoza LAB/781-893-4793 espinozl
Social Worker
Lynn Barenburg LAB/781-893-4793 barenber
Fiscal Coordinator
Jane Harrington LAB/781-893-4793 harrinjl
Uniform Commercial Code Reporter Digest (UCC)
Coordinator
Gail Anderson M530/2-4364 andersong
Word Processing Coordinator
Supervisor
Donna  Gattoni F322/24143 gattonid
Receptionist
Helen Drinan 325/2-8550 driana
Intake Worker
Monica Mendoza      LAB/781-893-4693      mendozmo
